from the album Caught Up in the Country. Released. March 4, 2018 (2018-03-04). The song spent 57 weeks on the Country Airplay charts before achieving a peak of number 21, setting a new record for the longest chart run in that chart's history. This record has since been broken by Jimmie Allen's "Make Me Want To" (59 weeks) in March 2020.[2] The same week it achieved this feat, it was certified gold by the Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA).[3]. Weekly charts[edit]. Chart (2018–19). Peak position. Canada Country (Billboard)[4]. 46. US Bubbling Under Hot 100 Singles (Billboard)[5]. [Chorus] Caught up in the country The only way I wanna be Somewhere where the road ends Out there where the creek bends That's where you can find me (Find me) With them fields of gold and cotton rows That never ending sky I take it slow and easy roaming this life Caught up in the country (I was brought up in it) Caught up in the country (Oh and good Lord willin') (Yes I am my way, I'll stay) (Caught up in it, caught up in it) Somewhere where the road ends Out there where the creek bends That's where you can find me (I was brought up in it). [Verse 3] With them fields of gold and cotton rows That never ending sky I take it slow and easy roaming this life Caught up in the country (I was brought up in it) Caught up in the country (Oh and good Lord willin') (Yes I am my way, I'll stay) (Caught up in it, caught up in it) Somewhere where the road ends Out there where the creek bends That's where you can find me (I was brought up in it). What we do. Every page goes through several hundred of perfecting techniques; in live mode. Quite the same Wikipedia. Just better. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Caught Up in the Country is the fifth studio album by American country music singer Rodney Atkins. It was released on May 10, 2019 via Curb Records. 2019 studio album by Rodney Atkins. Caught Up in the Country. Studio album by. Rodney Atkins.